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PRESS HIGHLIGHTS

PREMIERE IN JUNE
THE DEMOLITION MAN
Fridays from 1 June at 9.50pm
EST

‘The Demolition Man’ takes in the sights, sounds and technical set
ups of some of the most complicated demolition projects from
across the world. We’ll get raw, first-hand experience of this highly
skilled engineering world as our presenter, Brendan Moar, travels to
all corners of the globe, witnessing the specialists as they prepare
to tear down everything from a UK prison to a jumbo jet.

PREMIERE IN JUNE
CLOSE PROXIMITY
Mondays from 18 June at 9pm EST

‘Close Proximity’ dives deep into the world of professional driver, Matt
Field, as he navigates the adrenaline-pumping sport that is Drift Car
Racing. Commencing in Long Beach, California, the 2016 Formula
Drift Championship Series travels across the US, making stops at
different track circuits, and circling back to wrap-up in Irwindale,
California. Matt will have to navigate and balance life as a business
owner, against a career as a professional drift car driver.
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CONTINUING SERIES
BEYOND THE
BOUNDARY
Thursdays at 9pm EST

Cricket is the world’s most popular sport after soccer. In this new
documentary series, cricketer Pete Trego will be traveling the world
to meet the most passionate players and supporters of the game. He
will uncover fascinating and inspirational stories, and will reveal how
and why locals have taken up the sport, totally changing their lives.
We’ll be filming with Pete wherever cricket is played, from beaches
to back streets, from townships to international cricket stadiums.

CONTINUING SERIES
BREAKING LIMITS
Saturdays at 9pm EST

Speed skating and snowboarding: two sports that make
humans go faster. Each year records are broken with athletes
going faster and faster on snow and ice. How is this possible?
In ‘Breaking Limits’, former speed skater Beorn Nijenhuis and
presenter Julien Chang travel to sports laboratories in
Europe, Asia and the US. They listen to technicians, athletes
and scientists to discover how technology helps to make the
difference between silver and gold.

You can watch INSIGHT HD using the following settings on your satellite receiver:

ASTRA 1KR (19.2° E) 1KR BEAM 
Transponder 1.002 Downlink: 11229.000 
Mhz Vertical DVB-S2 8PSK SR 22.000 
MS/s FEC 2/3
You can also watch INSIGHT HD on Sky Channel 564
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